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ABSTRACT
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the effects of instruction, increases teacher success in, developing .

student progrems. Causal modeling techniques were Used to examine the
relationships among implementation of a formative,evaluation system,
structure oEinstructlional programs, and achievement for 117 students
in grades 1-7. The Accuracy of implementation Rating Scale monitored
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Abstract

Causal modeling techniques were used to examine the relationships

among implementation of a formative evaluation system, structure of

instructional programs, and achievement for, 117 students in grades

1-7. Measures were coilected three times over the fiye-month period.

All three construCts were stable atross time. Measurin9 student

performance had an early effect on achievement, as did silent reading

oractice. :Limitations of the study and the need for further analyses

are discussed.
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Teaching Structure and Student Achievement Effects of-

Curriculum-Based Measurement: A Causal (Structural) Analysis

In recent years greater demands have been placed on educators,

especially special educators, to be accountable fir the quality of

educational decisionS and the ways in which decisions ave made. A

number of criteria to be followed in assessment and Aecisfon-making

procedures have been outlined in PL 94-142. Implementation of this

part Of the law has proved to be difficult due to the absence .of,

technical Inowlec* that would enable schools, to comply with .the

intent of the law as well as the procedures outlined in the law. In'

response to this problem, the Institute for Research on Learning

*Disabilities at the University of Minnesota (IRLD), for the past six
,e

years under federal contract, has Conducted a program of research and

development that .has'had as its goal developing, a i'unctionar system

Tor developing and Trionitoring progress on 1E0- goals, as intended PL

94-.142.

One -objectige of this research and deyelopment mgram has been

to determine empirically the effects Of teachers using the formative

evaluation system developed by the IRLD on student achievement ins

reading, spelling, and written expression. If we are 6, achievec

substantive as 'well as procedural compliance with the law (Deno &

Mirkin, 1982) we must determine whether uting the formative evaluation

system increases teacher success in developing stddent programs. In

answering this- questiori our focu t. has been on the IEP adjustment

decision,that teaCtiers make once special education is being provided

for a student. -The formative evaluation syttem is an assestment

device for monitoring the effectiveness of the LEP, (See Figure 1:).
,.
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The hypothesis fs that if Ad adequate system of formative evaluation'
-

is developed, teachers may use'this system to monitor student progress

and the effectiveness of\their instruction. If student progress is

not adequate, then teachers judge their instruction to be ineffective

and moday their instruction.in an attempt to improve the student's

tniert'Figure 1 about here

The rationale underlying this hypothesis rests on a set of

assumptions.' First, the success of special education js Aefined by

'the extent to which students' academic and, social behavipts are

Improved. Second, for any mildly or moderately handicapped student,

'it is imposs,tble to reliably identify specialeducational alternatives
(

that will be more effective than the regular classroom program. Given

the first two assOmptions, the.initial IEP then must be viewed as a

guess about what might be helpful to the student'rather than a Plan

thatRs guaranteed to help. If the IEP is only a guess, then there is

no alt ative-but to cOntinuously evaluate the eftectiveness of the

4

LEP and to modify it when it is unsuccessful. Under sOch conditionst

teachers should/be ,able:to,increase the success of special education
,

by systematically measuring student progress toward the achievement of

program goals and then adjusting student programs tol enhance that
.*:

rihprogress. In a responsive,system such as this, stude t performance

data function as the most useful "vital signs" of whethlr a program is

working or-should be changed. A evaluation systeril,'qhen effective,
d 6

/
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allows teachers to empirically test their best huncfies about how to

help students.

One desirable tharacteristic of a formative evaluation system is

that .it be useful for monitoring the effects of any type of

instruction. For example, whether the teacher chooses DISTAR, a basic .

sight word method, or any other ,approach to teach reading, the

monitoring system should accur'at4'1y measure the student's progress in

reading, and it must be unbiased with respect to various theoretical

approaches to teaching:

Stage One

In order to accomplish the goal of the research and development 4

program, a three-stage pläh'was designed (Deno, 1979)., Stage One

includedf. () the i4ghtification of the behaviors to be measured in

reading, spelling, and written expression, (b) the developmel=tt of

technically adequate measurement procedures for measuring those

behaviors, and (c) an xploration of alternative appnoaches (rule

sysems) for using the data ,generated by these measures to make
a

decisions about the effectiveness of instruction. The studies in.
Stage One were intended to lay a foundation f6r subsequent engineering

of a generic formati've evaluation system. I4eAtifying valid simple'

measures of student performance was 'critical since later development

of the evaluation system rested on whether performance data that were
4

technically adequate could be easily and treqdently co)4ected.

Cdnsistent wifh the intent of the three-stage plab, measurement

and evaluation procedures were developed for three academic areas

(reading, spelling and written'expreision). the focus of the_present
,

,



invest.igation, hbwever, was the use Of the procedui-es when the IEP

oal was readiq. Therefore, 'the remainder, of .thi6 introduction' is

resteicted to reading.
,

The basic strategy used to identify useful measures involved a

process of elimination.. In)itially, a.pool of five easily.measure*d

reading behaviors was generated ,through a review of the available

literature.' The behaidors measured in reading included: (a) reading
4

isolated word lists; (b) reading ,isolatbd wards tn context; (c)

reading aloud from text; (d) identifying deleted words in text; and

(ef giving word )meanings (Dena, Mirkin,' & Chiang; 1982). The next

step was to develop
,

simple standardized 'measurement procedures.

'Ipecific directions were devised that could be used routinely ta

conduct'ass'essment. These 5pecifia's included Fiow to choosea.sample

and' pravide directions to the student. The third step was lo

,determine the criterion 'validity of the measurement prOcedures by
. ,

4

correlating the scores obtained frOm them with scores on commercially

available sta9dardized measures, With program placement, and with

grade)evel. The measure's that were not reliabte or valid, or those,

that were deemed less,acceptable with respect to.any other desiyed'

characteristics, were eliminated from the pool.

The .resultS of the criterion validity 'research led to 'the

4
conclusion that Feading aloud from,a basal text is an optimal behavior

to meaOre in reading. .The'rationale for this selection includes the

faCt that reading aloud provides a broader range of scores than

isolated words and relates somewhat more closely to comprehension. In,

addition, reading aloud requires little teacher preparation since a.

9
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-ieacher-can.simply randomly selec.t a passage and direct a chiTd t6

read aloud. The procedures for measuring reading aloud have been

detailed elsewhere (Mirkin, Deno, Fuchs, Wesson,, Tindal, Marston, &

Kuehnle, 1981) and are descibed in the procedures osection a this
, .

paper.

Odte the mocedureS had been developed for measuring reading, the

next .step in Stage One of the research program was to investigate two

Jprocedures for'writing objectives. Short-term objectiyes (ST0s,) are

based on the long-range goals, which are-developed using a formula and

the student's scores from the reading-aloud measure. STOs can_be

written so that measurement,is on a standard task (e.g., reading aloud

'at a specific level of a reading-series) or measurement can be based

on a standard.crAterion applied to sequential tasks (e.g., mastery of

'units in a baSal reader)'. A survey of teachers who had Used both

procedures for one school year revealed that most teachers preferred

measuring progress in reading through sequential tasks .(Fuchs, Wesson,

Tindal, Mirkin, & Deno, 1982).'

At the same tiMe, several studies were conducted to examine

various- procedures for using the data generated from the

administration of the generic measures. Analyses of . student

performance data indicated that students showed greater academic

,growth when a data utilization strategy was in effect than when

teachers did noi use'the data systematically (Martin, 1980; Mirkin &

Deno, 1979; Mirkin, Deno, Tindal, & Kuehnle, 1980). *JQuestionnaires

desigried to evaluate teacher satisfaction with two alternative data-

utilization strategies revealed that teachers preferred to use a*
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combination of the two strategies over using either strategy alone

(Fuchs'et al.,,1982). This finding dontributed to the design' of the

data-utilization strategy employed id Stage Three studies. This

strategy is destribed in the procedures section of thIs paper.

Stage Two

Stage Two consisted of improving the logi.Stical feaSibility

(Lovitt, ,1977) of the formative evaluation system, as measured by

teacher 4011ciency and satisfaction': No system of formative ,

evaluation would .be useful if téacher found it to be too time

, consuming or if they were dissatisfied with other aspects of the

System. Without efficiency and teachen acceptance, the formative
y

evaluation system probably would not be used regardless of its value

in monitoring stuggnt progres.

A series of field tests'was,conducted with ,a cooperating sthoOl

district. The results indicated that with practice and systematic

attempts to reduce measurement 0116, teachers were 'able to increase

their efficiency 15 times over. At'the end 'of the study teachers

required on the average only,two minutes to prepare for measurement,
d

conduct a cre-minute assessment, and score and graph the' results

(Fuchs, Wesson, Tindal, Mirkin, & Deno, 1981). These teachers were

also highly satisfied with the evaluation procedures. .Whernquestioned

by independent evaluators the teachers' statedthat:, (a) the system

eliminated much of the jargon, ambiguity, and v.ague descr,iptions qice

found in IEPS; (b) the system met the real intent of' 'the law; (c)

4

their own testing was now relevant to the instruction being proVided
0

i 4

in the classroom; (d) thex were confident in the reliability of their
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test, mak+KIdecisions easier and meetings- Shorter; (e) their testing

waPThiore meaningful because a-student is compared With peers from

his/her. .own schoOl and grade level; (f) t4e students weee more aware

of their own progress because of the frequent charting required by the

data-based system; (g) their ability to measure the effectiveness of

their teaching strategies with any particular student was improved;

and 0) the system made writing IEPs much easier (Wesson, demo, &

Mirkin, 1982). These results clearly suggest that this filonitoring

system not only'ls logistically feasible, but, in fact, has practical

advantages.

Stage.Three

Stage Three of this researCh 'and development plan' brings the
1

focus of research back to the primary goal: to determine the effects,

of teachers' use of formative evaluation on student -achievement.

This paper iSd a report of the relationships among the degree of

r
/)

implementation of ,the formative evaluation system, the amount of.

structure in the 'student's instructional. program, and the student's

rate of academic progress that were obtained- during a one-year,

. tr4inin9 and implementation of the formative evaluation system. (See

F.igure 2.) The hypothesis tested was that the extent to which

teachers implement the evaluation system influences the degree .to .

which trleir 'teaching is structured, and that structure, in turn,

influences the extent,lo which students demonstrate academic Orogres.

,Therefore,-)the following research,questions were addressed:

(1) How well do teachers implement thi5 formative evaluation
system given the brief training that was provided?

1 :)L
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(2) Is then0 any relationship between the extent to which
the evaluation system was implemented and the ,degree o
structure of the students' ingructional programs?

,

(31 Is there any relationship between th'e exten't to which

the,evaluation system was implemented and the-aMount of
student'achievenient?

(4) Is there an'y relationship between the degree of,
structure of the students' instructional programs and
the amount of student achievement?

Insert Figure 2 about here ,

c

Method

Subjects

A total of 31 teachers participated in this study. In this

group, there were .26 females and 5 males: On the average they had

1.9 years of experience teoching regular edudation and 8.8 years

teaching special educatiOn. The greatest percentage of'teachers (39%)

had no exilerience'teaching regular educatiori; 23% had taught special

education for one to three years. ,*

There were 117 students included in the study. Their ages ranged

from 6 to 13 years, mith an average age of 9.5. There were 92 males

and 23 females (the sex of two subjects was uncoded) in grades 1-7.

The greatest numbers of studepts were in grades 2-5 (20, 26, 25, and

25, respectively). In grade 1, there were five students; in,grade 6,

there were :nine students, and in grade '7, there were only two

Student The students.included in the study'were,:for the most part

(111 of he 117), provided with special education in tesource rocims.

klAj.



Measures

Three major types of measures were, employed in this study.

First, the measure of the degree of implementation of the monitoring

system was inc)uded tince it was critical to know how accurate and

1^ complete teachers- are in using the evaluation system. Second,

measures, indicating the degree of structure of the students'
4

irisiructional prograM were included. These measuires are useful in

determining how the evaluation system influences teaching practices.

'The third set of measures were student achieyement indices. tlost of

these measures were administered three times during "the five-month

study.

Implementaeion variables. The Accuracy of Implementation Rating'

Scale (AIRS) is an instrument that Was deveqoped in -conjunction with

the manual Procedures to Develop and .Monitor Progress on .UP Goals ,

(Mirkin et al., 1981),which was used for teacher training in this

study. The AIR'is desiOed to provide a format by Which to monitor .

the implementatioo of the procedures described in the manual. The!

ALRS consists of 12 items rated on a 1 to 5 scale, 1 being the lowest

implementation score and 5 being complete and accurate implementation.

A complete list of the items and their operational definitions can ,be
4

found in Appendix A.

Items 1. and 2 of the AIRS, which require direct observation, deal

with the accuracy of administratfon of the measurement <and 'selection

of the stimu s materials. Items 3-12 of the AIRS require inspection

of various written documents. Specifically, the rater examines the

following documents for each student: (a) the Individualized

4
A

4
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Educational .Plan (IEP), which should specify the long-range goal and

short-term objective in reading; (b) the reading graph; (c) the

instructional plan fo'r reading; and (d) the record of changes made in

the instructional plan in reading. Factors included in items 3-12

pertain to accuracy of establishing: (4 the appropriate measurement

level; (b) an adequate baseline (c) .an accurate long-range goal and

short-ter .objective, (d) adetailed graph, (e) a complete

instructonAl .program, and. (f) the aimline. These itern also focus on

the:;timtng of instruglional changes as well as the lypes of changes,

made. ASee-Appendix A.) The AIRS was used to assess the degree,of

implementation at the beginning, mid-way, and at,the conclusion of

this. study.

The interjudge agreemerft-for the AIRS ranged from .92 to .98 when

percentage of agreement vi6s based on a within one point rating match.

The percentage of'exact agreement ranged from .73 to .91.

Structure. variables. The Structure of Instruction Rating Scale

-(SIRS) was designed to measure the degree of. structure of the

instnuctionallesson that a student received. In this study, the

focus was on 'structure during reading .instruction. The variables

chosen for inclusion on the SIRS were gathered from current literature

on instruction and student academic khievement (cf. Stevens &

Rosenshine, 1981): A list-of the variables and their operational

definitioht can be found in Appendix B. .0bservations were conducted

at three different points in time during the study.'

The SIRS consists of 12. five-point bipolar ra,ting scales. A

rating of 1 is low for the variable and 5 it high. Observers* trained

4

4
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by videotape to a criterion of .80-.90 inter-rater.agreement, rate all

variables on the basis of strict definitions at the end of a 20-minute

observation period. For the preent study, nine research assistants(

were trained as observers; they reached an inter-rater agreement level ...

of .92 before actually observing in classrooms. The focus of each
,

.

observation period for t*he SIRS is on the instructional environment

for pne student at a time. (See Appendix B.)

The,reliability of th SIRS was assessed .by means of Coefficient

Alpha, a4asure of internal consistency. For a samp.le of 70 students

observed in November.1981, the average inter-Aem correlation was .37,

resulting in an alpheof .86. Thus, the SIRS seems to have a high

degree of reliability as indexed by a homogeneity measure.

. Achievement measures. At three different points in time during

the stu6, three one-minute oral reading measures, consisting of

randomly selected passages from the third grade Jevel in Ginn 720,

were administered to the students. Thee measures were selected'based

on their teOnical adequacy (Deno et al., 1982) and sensitivity to

change (Marston, Lowry, Deno, & Mirkin, 1981). These simple measures
e*

are as reliable and valid as traditional standardized tests and yet

are more likely to reflect small increments of improvement. The

measurements were conducted by directing students to begin reading at

the top of the page and continue reading for one minute, at Which time'

the examiner would say stop. If they came to a word they did not

know, the examiner would supply the%word and prompt them to continue.

While the student was reading, the examiner followed along on a copy

of the passage' and marked errors of giostitution and omission.
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Following the reading, the numbers of words read correct and incorrect

were counted and recorded, with no feedback §iven to the std.:lea.

These three reading measures were.given at the beginning of the studs,

(pretest), in the middle, and immediately folloWing the final

observation (posttest).

Two subtests from the Stanford Diagnostic Reading Test (Karlsen,

Madden s8( Gardner, 1976) alscf were given as posttest measyres: The

Structural :Analysis and' Reading Comprehension subtests were

.11 administered along with the final reading passage.measures. Each of

these .subtests has two parts, with Structural Analygis focusing on

syllabication (blendi4 and division) and leading Comprehension

focusing on answer'ing both literal and inferential questions for

previously read passages..

Procedures

All teachers were trained bo carry .out sPecific set of

provdures, including establishing A4 appropriate measurement level;

f
writing long-range goals (LRGs) 4,nd short-term gbjectives (ST0s),

collecting three oral reading scoAs per week for each student,

,plotting the scores on a,graph,-and using le data in miking'decisions

about the effectiveness of students' instrUctional programs.

Measurement. Reading measurement consisted of one-minute timed

samples of reading from the student's curriculum. Both words correct

' and incorrect were scored and diarted on equal interval charts. The

level of stimplus material for testing, which also became the

baseline, was selected as the level,from which the student could read

aloud between 20-29 words per minute for grades 1 and 2, and 30-39'

C4,0
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'words per minute for grades 3-6.

Writing goals:- Teachers were instructed to write long-range

goa for the student's IEP using both the entry level criterion and a

desired year-end mastery criterion, usually 70 words correct per

minute with no more than 7 errors% The format used in writiffg the

long range goal is wn in Figure 34

Insert Dgure 3 about here

Writing objectives. Two- types of short-term Objectives were

written, be-rformance and mastery; both were based on the long-range

goals. For performance objectives, in order to comppte the ihort-term

objective, teachers first subtracted the basel4 level-of performance\

from the criterion level listed in the LRG. Dividing this diffeYence

by the number of weeks necessary until the annual review, they arrived
P

at the number of words per week gain necessary to meet the long-range

goal-criteria. In perfoance measurement, the measurement task is a

random sample of iteihs from a constant set of stimuli, and the 9oal is

to improve the level of performance on that stimulus matexiai. In

graphing'performante measurement, the horizontal .axis represents

successive school days and the vertical axis represents the level 'of

performance,on a constant me'asurement task; each data point rept.esenti

the level of proficiency on that constant measurement task. The line

Of best fit through the data points depicts' the student's rate of

improvement in performance on the set of stimulus material.

When ,writing mastery based Short-term objectives, teachers

4
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backtrack through the reading curriculum to find the level at wilich

the studeni reads at the masteryrate designated in the long-range

goal: l'he pages or stories between this baseline level and the goal

level are counted and divided by the number of meek's until the annual

review.' This Tmber becomes the criterion used in the STO specifying

the average weekly progress necessary to meet the LRGt,, On the graph,

the horizontal axis again represents school days arid ihe 'ierticaI axis

represents successive segments, pages, or storiei of the curriculum

mastered. .Each data point represents the number of curriculum

segments mastered through a gi'ven dayr:' The line of best fit through

the data points depicts the rate of student progress through the

curriculum. The purpose of,repeated mastery assessment is to assess

the student ate of mastery in the curriculum, and the purpose of

the graph is to display that rate of lurriculum mastery. The teacher

measures the student on a representative sample of material from the

cu,rrent instructional curriculum unit and plots that 'level 'on the

graph until mastery is achieved. At that point (a) the teacher

regcsters 'on the student's graph that: a curriculum unit has been

mastered, and (b) the set of reading stimulus material on which the

teacher measures the student progresses to the next segment in the

hierarchy. The,tyv formats used for writing short-term objectives are

lited in Figu

ert Figure 4 about here;.-'.1

Data utilization. In addition to measuring and writing goals and

St.
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objectives, the teachers were trained in the use of the measurement

procedures for evaluation of the instructional program. In order to

aibnitor student growth, the baseline reading level.and the long-range

goal were connected by an aimline that showed,the studepts' desired

progress: Every seven data points, the teachers were to monifor

student growth by means of the' split-middle or quarter-intersect

method (Whiie & Haring, 1976). An example is given in Figur 5. If

theSstudent was.progressing at a rate equivalent' to or.greater than

that indicated by the aimline, the instructionkl program was

continued; if the projected rate of growth was less than that

inditaied by the a(mline, teachers were directed to make' a major
-

change in the student's instructional program.

.40

Teacher Training

Insert Figure 5 about here

Three formats were used to train teachers in these procedures.

For 10 teachers, in one special education cooperative, training in the
,c

use Of the meaprement 'procedures toOkplace in a series of three

half7dag workshops at the beginning of the school year. Teachers also

, were provided .with the manual, Procedures to De elop and Monifor

Progress' on IEP Goals (Mirkin et al., 1981),:which tailed all the

'attvities teachers were. to do. IP addition, visits'byobservers in
A

December, February, and May,' and frequent phone contacts, proAded

feedback to the teachers on the accuracy of their implementation of

the measureS.

2

ND
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In twb other districts, training 'was conducted by district

personnel with the aid of the same manual. ,In Novemhe, three people

designated by each distiict as trainers participated in a one-day

trainer's workshop. At this time the procedures were reviewed for the

trainers and they were given trainer's manuals that specified

activities for.them to use when teaching the monitoring 'procedures to

the teachers. After this trainer's workshop, the trainers set up and

conducted "a series of training sessions, in their own districts.

Questions about the procedures usually were forwarded to IRLD

k>,personnel. On-'going phone contaja/lacilitated the training process.

The last type of teacher training involved 10 teachers from a
.

rural special education cooper'ative that had served as a pilot site.

These teachers were 'trairie dpring one week of full-day workshops

prior to the 1980-81 school year and during monthly, half-day

workshops throughout the year. These Workshops were,conducted by IRLD

staff and, Osior to February, their focus was on training the teachers

lto (a.) write curriculum-based IEPs, (b) create a curriculum-based

measurement procedure including mastery and performance systems, (c)

measure frequently ind graph student progress toward IEP goals, and

(d) develop strategies to improve the feasibility of implementing the

frequent measurement systems. 8y February, each.teacher had developed

curriculum-based IEPs' for at least two students and was measuring and

graphing those students' reading performance at least three times each

week. In, February, the data"-utilization systems were introduced to

the teachers. The remainder of the ,yinrkshops consisted of,teacher

presentations of their graphs and dis'cussions of student progress and

or
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changes in instructional plans.

Data Collection

Throughout the year, specific data mere'compiled by each teach

and sent to an IRLD staff member who was designated as the confact

person. Data collection took place on three occasjons, separated by

°approximately two months each, and was synchronized with the SIRS and

AIRS observations.

Each-teacher compiled a.packet for each student in the study

consisting of the following foftns: -(if-SIRS; (b) AIRS; (c) Graph; (d)

IEP.(IRLD firm); (e) Instructional Plan (IRLD form); (f) Changes in-

nstructional Plan (IRLD form); (1j) Studedt Information Sheet; and (h)

drGrade Passage Scores. .

To insure confidentiality, each student was asigned'an ID number

and names were removed before th e documents left othe district.. The

-information obtained from the teachers was gleaned by research

assistants according to the implementation, structure, and achievement

On the last round of data Collection, teachers were sent

the Stanford Diagnostic Reading Tests alonglNith the

variables.

forms.

standard set of

*Observer Training

In order to collect SIRS data and rate items hand 2 on the,AIRS,

observations of each student during reeding class were necessary.

Staff members (lead teachers, program coordinators) fromtwo locations

involved. in. the research carried out the necessary observation

procedures in their districts. These observers were trained during .

one half-day session by two IRLD staff members. A brief review of the
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research design was provided at the onset Of the/training. The

priMary.focus of the training was on actual observation procedures

required of the obseevers throughout the year, particularly proper use

of the StructUre of rnstruction, Ratilng Scale (SIRS) and the Accuracy

of Implementation Rating Scale (AIRS).

-'' Explanation of the SIRS included its history and 'rationale, its

purpose,'.and its ,admintstration procedures. Each item on the scale

was discussed in detail, inclucLing definitions for and examples of

several ratings per item.. After the 'SIRS was explained, two

videbtapes were used as a training aid to give the observers a chance

to practice their skills. The tapes consisted two resource room

situations; One demonstrating A model teacher and the other more

in5iicative of a teacher who would receive lower ratings on the SIRS.

Each item on both tapes was rated by each observer and an IRLD-staff

member and discussed. An inter-rater agreement of .80 was required of

the observers,before the session endeq.

The Alps training consisted of explanations of the two items on

the scale that the observers would- be rating. The finalsportion of

the training invblved the organ'izational aspect of the data. .

. I
co)lection. A list of documents that were to be collected at the time

of each observation was drawn up and explained. ,ThrOughout the year,-

an IRLD 'staff member was in contact with.the'observers on a weekly

bisis to insure uoderstanding and consistency of the procedures and to

answer any gliestions.

In the other two study sites, trained IRLD staff membe'rs
A

conducted the observatlons. Nine observers were used in o trict

4

l.
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and four in the oVher. Training of these observers was similar to the

training of the district personnel. 'The videotape and code book were

presented and ratings were practiced until the interAserver agreement

criterion was reached.

Results

The data reported for this study are correlational, limiting era

interpretation to .statements about the4-direction of relationships.

However, causal Modeling tetnniques provide a method for going beyond

descriptions of correlations to making inferences about the 10g-tc of

directional hypotheses.. These findings still cannot be used to prove

causality, but; if theoretically justifiable sequencing of variables

is possible, can test the plausability of a particular causal model:

The causal modeling analysis is basically a data reduction

technique that uses flexible confirmatory factor analysis techniques

to disPlay plausible patterns of causaji- relationshibs between

variables. This approach is called "maximum-likelihood analysis of

struCtural equations" LASE). AnaThsis is facilitated via a computer

program, Linear Structural Relations (L1SREL), which "simultaneously

estimates reldtion $. between observed measures and underlying
_

dimensions, relAtions among-the underlying dimensions, and residual

variances for dependent underlying dimensions" (Maruyama, Rubin, &

Kingsbury, 1981, p. 966).

. The constructs of irjterest,in the 'present causal m del analysis

were: (a) th implemen ation of A data-based program modification

system for readi performance (Implethentation); (b) structure of

inst.ructional programs for specific students (Structure); and (c)
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reading achlevement (Achievement). ,These,codstructs are4 4art of the

theoretical model displayed in Figure 61 and a're described -in the

methods section under Measures. (See Figure 6.) .In this model, which

,

is longitudinal in design, each construct is.viewedlas being caused.by

the concurrent constructs and the constructs that temporally preceded

it. Within time,periods, patterns of influence are hypothesized to go .

from implementation to Structure, Implementation to Achie'vement,.and

Structure to Achievement. In other words, Structure 3 is a result of

Implementation-2 and 3, Strlicture 2, and Achievement 2.1. Finally, at

Time 3, the scores from the Stanford Diagnostic Reading Test do not

cause any other constructs but are caused by all Time 2 .and 3.

constructs.

Insert Figure 6 about here

In ,order to analyze data using a causal modeling ,approach,

several methodological limitations must be.kept mind. 'First, if

every variable of interest is included in the causal modell the model

will be far too complex to analyze, for there will be More relations

than can be specified accurately. Thus, it is 'important to restrict

the MOdel to those variables that the researchers vieW as 'crucial.

Leaving out some potential contributors to the model may lead to an

,incorrect interpretation of the phenomehon of interest. :Second, only

those variables that demonstrate reliaOlity should be incloded in a

causal model since unreliable variables'may lead to faultyinferences.
I

Therefore, variables that may be most interesting to'researchers aust

,41



be left out of the model if they cannot be measured reliably. As all

result, important information may not be kcessible using a causal

molieling approach.

Given these limitations, this approach has two components: (a)

the path- andlysis, which includes all the variables or-interest but

sacrifices_ reliability; and (b) the MLASE analyses, whiCh iMprae

reliabilit.vbut sacrifice some of the critical variables. Each of

these components is des.cribed later. Prior to these analyses,,factor

analyses were conducted on the AIRS and SIRS variables in order to
,

establish which variables fit into separate factors.

factor analysis of the items of the AIRS revealed that 6 of the

12 represented one factor. These six included the items referring to

'baseline, aimtine, instructional level, graph set-up, short-term
/4*

,objective, and long-range goal. These items iriVolve start-up

activities that teachers must do in 'order to begin using the

monitoring system; thus, they logically fit into one factor

representing meaSuremeni. This'factor was used in the MLASE analysis:

One consequence of this factor analysiS was that many of the variables

that are crucial to full implementation of data-based program

modificdtion were left out of the MLASE analysis. Specifically, the

items aimed at assessing implementation of the procedures teachers use

to evaltote student progress and then change the student's program

(Timing of Instructional Changes, Clear Changes, Substantial Changes)

were not included in the analysis because MLASE analyseS require

reliabiljty of the vviables used. Timing of Instructional Changes

was added as a construct in the path analysis since it seemed to be
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d .y
the most cr*tical variable left out'of the factor. Becakise usjng /

multiPle measures to as'sess reliability of the variables used is SQ

4t.

important for the MLASE analyse's, none of these Atems)Nas used in this
f

analysis.

Factor analysis of the 12 variables on the SIRS revealed that 9 P

of the 12 defined a sin0e.factor that was Called Structure. The

three variables that did not load on that factor were Independent

Practice, PoSitive Consequences, and Silent Practice on Outcbme

4
BeKavior. Only the njne variables, tkat defined-a single factor were

utilized in the MLASE Analyses in this study. However, Silerlt.

Practice and Positive Consequences were included in the path analysis

because additional vartables could be added to this analysis and these

two variables seemed to be the most critical variables that were not

included in the factor.

Path Analysis

The results of the path analysis are shown in Figure 7. The beta

weights for the significant paths are given in the figure. Note that

the.Implementation Construct was renamed as Measurement td highlight

the fact that total implementation could not'be nalyzed in so far as

tke evaluation jteili t. did not lOad' on'the !actor. The significant

paths inClude the paths from *Time 1 tbTime 2 And Time 2 to Time, 3 for

Measurement, Structure,' Achievement, and PositiVe'consequences, Other

Significant paths include Measuremeq to Structur'e And Measurement

-

.Achievement (p < ".10) at Time 2. Also, the .paths from fiming of

,
Instructional Changes to StruCtdre and to'Positive Consequences at

' Time 2 were significant. Signjficant Paths at Time 3 include Timing

-)
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of Instructional Changes to Structure and to Silent Precti4. The

path between Silent Practice and Achievement was also significant (p <
e,

0
.68). Finally, Achievement .2 end 3 were related significantly to the

Stanford Diagnostic Reading Test.

Insert Figure 7 about here

MLASE

As was stated earlier, only the' main constructs of the'model were

used for the MLASE. Thine constructs Were MeasuremeA, Structure, and

Achievement. In order-to, retain only those factors with demonstrated
-

reliability, several Indices of implementation and structure were

dropped from the.analysis. Since thie items dropped were pr'imarily

evelUetion ftems, the implemeoptatiOn constmict 'is defined by

measurement items. For this reason, that construct was renamed

r

"Measurement." For Measurement, the factor analyiis of data on 12

variables revealed that six of these constituted a single factor. The

factor loadings 'ranged from .40 to .93 (see :Table 1). 'These six'

variables included the f011owing items from -the AIRS: (a)

Instructional Level (Item 3); (b) Baseline (Item 4); (c) Graph Set-Up

(Item (d) Aimline (Item'6); (e) Long-Range Goal (Item 8); and (f)

Short-Term' Objective (Item 9). Two other variables, Substantial

Cyanges and Clear Changes, ',loaded on this factor but did not 'fit

conceptually with the other six. -The other six variables pertained to

the initial set-up .of the .meas6rement system whereas the changes

variables referred to modification of the instructibnal program.

,e
A

4) 7
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Therefore, these two change variables, which also loaded on Factor 3,
"

were not included in Factor 1. At a later time, Baseline also was

dropped as a ;yariable because teachers in one of the sites had not

been trained to record.baseline data on the graphs that were collected

for use with the AIRS. This decision was.made to avoid significantly

TOwering-the numberof cases avail.able for analysis. Ir sum, the

variables that were used as indicators of measurement were Aimline,

Graph Set-Up, Instruct4onal Level, Long-Range Goal, and Short-Term

Objective: Because:MLASE ana3yses are most.effective when there are

three Ar more iridiCators of each factor, the five variables were

randomly assigned to be included in one of three . indicators as

follows: (a) Instructional Level and Aimline; (b) Graph Set-Up; and

(c) Long:Range Goal and Short-Term Objective':

Insert Table 1 about here

A faCtor analysis also was conducted for the Structure conStruct.

A factor":analysis of the 12 items from the SIRS revealed that nine of

the variables constituted one factor and three items were not part of

this factor (see Table 2). The three excluded items were Independent

Practice, POsitivb Consequences, and Silent Practice on Outcome.

Behavior, The remaining nine variables were divided randomly into

. three indicators. The three indicator sets were: (a) Instructional

Grouping, Teacher-Directed Learning, and Corrections; (b) Active

Academic Responding, Frequency of Correct Answers, and Pacing; and (c)

Demonstration/Prompting, Xontrolled Practice, and Oral Practice on

2;.1
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OutcOme Behavior.

Insert Table 2 about here

25

For the Achievement construct, the factor analysis revealed that
4

words read correctly and errors for the three passages loaded together

on one factor (see :Table 3). Because the error scores basically,

-mirrored the words read correctly s'cores, collinearity problems

%

resulted from analyses including both types of scores. Therefore only

-

the words read correctly scores were used as,< the indicators of the
t,

Achievement cc:instruct.

InSert Table 3 about here

top

The next step, in. preparing for the causal model analysis was to

construct a correlation matrix that includathe three indicators of

each construct (Measurement, Structure, and Achievement) at the three
A. 6

data collection points, plus fOur end-of-the-year scores .from the

Stanford Diagnostic Reading Tes,t (Word Blending, Word Division,.

'Literal Comprehension, and Inferential Comprehension). This 31 X 31

matrix was' used'to estimate reliabilityand consiStency of the

indicators of the constructs. The indicators for Structure and

Achievement were reliable and stOle. The .Measurement indicators were

Jess reliable and stable but still considereil usefifl,for further

analyses.

MLASE analyses were used to estimate the parameter of the model..

3u
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The matrix analyzed for the structural equation analysis is a

covariance matrix. Because the data are longitudinal, relationships

between variables must allow for changes over time in the variance of

the variablesl(e.g., Maruyama et al., 1981). Analysis of standardized

.correlation matrices would not be appropriate, since they restrict all

measures to unit variance and thereby do not allow changes in

variability over time.

J-

The model will be expllined in two parts, a measurement model and

a structural model. The measurement model contains the estimated

relations (loadings) between the observed- variables and,:their

constructs, the residual variances for observed varjables, and the

covariances between pairs of residuals for the observed variables. As

can be seen. from Table 4, all paths were significant as were most of

the residual covariances (see Table 4).

Insert Table 4 about here'

The structural model contains the estimated relations among the

unobserved variables namely, the p'atbs among the constructs of

interest. Thg significant paths that form the structural modet are

Ned in Fipre 8. (See Figure 8.) All three constructs were.very

stable across time. Measurement Time 2 is caused'by Measurement Time
, .;0

atiii Measurement Time 3 is caused by Measurement :rime 2. Because of

the high 'stability of measurement over time, a couple of paths were

dropped from the model since including them 'cat)seds problems of

collinearity. The paths that were dropped include. Menurement 2 to

j.

4
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Structure 3 and to Achievement 3. Similar relationships existed for

Structure arid Achievement. Other significant concurrent causal

relationthips included Meaturement to Achievement at Times 2 and 3.

For Time 2, this relationsbip was positive and for Time 3, it was

negative. Also, at Time 3,, Measurement was related to Structure., and

Achievement 2 and 3 were relafed to the Stanford Diagnostic Reading

Test scores.

Discussion

Many'findings are consistent between the path analysis and MLASE

analysis. A noteworthy finding is the stability cif the three

constructs aceoss4time. As in the path analysis, the causal mOdel

analysis indicates that AChievement, Measurement, and Structure are

difficult to impact.

These results "are consistent with previous findings(that student

achievemen't is very stable over time (e.g.,!loom, 1964, Maruyama et

al., 1981; Bloom, 1964; McGarvey, 1918). Maruyama et al., (1981)
.

.

examined the relationships among achjevement, self-esteem, social

class, and ability, using a sample of 715 children aged, 9-15. They

found that achievement was very stable, They noted that "not even a

variable.Such as ability seems to ixert any incremental influence on

achievement" (p. 972). The students in the present study fell within

the same age range and stability of achievement was equally as

evident. This finding was discouraging, as our hope was to make sane

impact on achieVement.

Measurement is .also stable, which indicates that teachers who

initially learn to implement the measurement procedure accurately

.
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continue to do so, while for teachers who are'initially less skillful

in measurement, practice is not sufficient to iniProve their

measurement skills. Clearly, teachers who dp not implement

measurement procedures to criterion as a result of initial train*
A

must.be taegeted for more intensive training if full implementation of

the system is desirable.

The Structure construct displays the same degree of stabiility as

that obtained for Achievement and Measurement. Apparently," if a

teacher designs a highly structured program for a student, that

student continues to receive highly.structured instruction throughout

the school year. In contrast, students whose instruction is less

structured initially also continue to .receive less structured

education throughout the year. Since the hypothesis contained in the

causal model is''that implemen6tion of the evaluation system will

increase structure, the hypothesis is not supported by th indings.

However, the failure to measure the evaluation and change components

of the system rentiers the test of ,this hypothesis inadequate.

. Also common to both analyses is the relationship between

Measurement and Achievement at the middle of the study. As others

have shown (Jenkins, Mayhall, Peshka', & Townsend, 1974), measuring

student pefformance can result in increased performanCe. Thus, while

measurement alone Is not intendeif as a sufficient condition for

affecting student performance in the mode), measurement alone does

seem. to operate directly on achievement. Since the relationship

between Achievement as measured by reading aloud from a baial text and

Achievement as measured by the Stanford Diagnostic Reading Test is

- 3,,
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strong and, positive, the operation of measurement alone must be

considered a dependent variable that will affectreading proficlency

in general,. The strong positive relationship'between reading aloud

and general reading achievement is cons istent with past results (Deno
. d,

% .

et 6.1., 1982), which established the validity of, reading aloud as,a

measure of reading proficiency.

Severa) important findings destrve to be 'highlighted. First,

during the study Measurement had a strong .;effect on'two other major'

constructs, .Structure and . Achievement. 'This was the expected

relationship given the rationaTe for the data-based program

modification procedures. Troublesome, however, was the :fact .that

these effects seem to be shortlived and were not manifest atAhe end

of the study as hypothesized. Perhaps measureme as a short term

positive effect on Structure and Achi vement, but that as reactivity

to measurement decreases, more sophisticated procedures (such as-
,

evaluation of student performance data) and adjustments in the

instructional program'need to be implemented if the potential beneffts
.

of measurement are to be realized.'
le

This hypothesis receives -some support from the beta weight

reported for Timing of Instructional Changes in the path analysis., In

the middle or'are treatment period the extent to which teadhers

properly'timed instructional changes (as indicated by the data) was

negatively related to Achievement. Thus, perhaps measurement

activities are important early on in the implementation of data-based

;

program modificion, but the positive effects of measurement cannot

be sustained unless evaluation procedures also are used.

34
ow
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The lack of an impact of Structure on Achievement is troublesome

for the causal model. In the model, Structure is hypothesized to

directly influence achievement. ,This lack of relationship may be

because the 'SIRS does not validly,measure the structure variltles

affecting achievement that others have identified (Stevens &

Rosenshine, 1981). A more likely reason may be mgthodological.

Although, the SIRS has established validit,i (Deno: King, Skiba,

Sevcik, & Wesson, 1982), the sampling procedure used in this study

weakens its, utility for longitudinal research. Data collected on

'structure on three occasions for a total of- 45-60 minutes 'of

instruction over a five to seven month period may not be a good.
%

representation of the structure of instruction the student received on

a *daily basis over that time period. Evidence of sampling bias is

suggested in comments made by teachers, who indicateethat instruction

looked different on days observers were present.

Of special interest is the relationship between silent 'practice

and achievement found in the path analysis. This relationship has

been obtained preViously b,1Leinhardt, Zigmond, and Cooley (1980) And

Thurlow, Grad;nA Greener, and Ysseldyke (1982). The consistency of
4

this finding acoss researchers provides a firm empirical base for the

proposition the silent reading practice iS an .activity, that

significantly impcoves general reading proficiencY. 'Sufficient

evidence has been amassed to 'recommend to teachers that they plan for,

and provide, increased amounts of si'lent reading prdctice for students

as A part of theikdaily reading program. Such a rgcommendation takes

on increased importance when considered in light of the relatively
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small proportion of time actually allocated to sile4'reading by

teachers, and the small amount of time students actually engage in

silent reading (Leinhardt et al., 1980; Graden et al.:1982; Thurlow

et al., 1982).

With rega;'d to the actual ratings received on the AIRS and SIRS,

there aqe several interesting points. Basically, teachers were

adequately trained t6 conduct measurement activities and to write

goals and obgectives. The mean ratings for most of the AIRS items

were above 3.5 (5 being complete and accurate implementation). The

items on which teachers received the lowest stores were'Instructional

Level,, Timing of Instructional! Changes, and Substantial and Clear

Changes. Basically, it appears fhat teachers were less successful in

mastering the parts of this system aimed, at evaluating student

progress; Not only were the mean ratings lower: on these items:but

many teachers made no instructionaf changes for many students. That

is, the majority of studen were instructed with their original plan

for the entire duration of the Study.

Mean scores on the SIRS were More variable', ranging from 1.71 to

4.36. The highest mean scores were for items concerning Teacher-

directed Learning, Active Academic Responding, Frequency of Correct

Answers, and CorOttlon Procedures. The lowest mean scores were on

Positive tonsequenees, Independent Practice,' and Silent Reading.

Teachers .used few positive reinforcers, other than Traise, andseldom

provided feedback during independent practice. Also, relatively

little time was dedicated'to silent reading.

While many (:,f the present findings are interesting; several
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hypotheses were not tested. _First, due o the early factor analysis

conducted on the measure constructed t scale implementation, sevei"al

important Variables were dropped om this analysis. Thus, while the

analysis tested the hypothesii that measuring student performance and

goa,l-setting affect structure and achievement,- it was not 'possible to

determine Whether 'data utilization components .would affect struceure

and achievement. 'In the general data-based program modification

model, student pdrforeince data are to be'charted and used to evaluate

the effectiveness of instruction. If ipstruction fs insufficient for

goal attainment, a dhange is to be made in the student's inStructional

program. In such a system, meSsurement is Niewed as necessary but not

14

sufficient to effect optimal stUdent growth,. That evaluation

procedures will affect Structure and Achievement was supported by the

path, artalysis -finding that the Oming. 'of in'structional changes

affected Spent Practice, which in turn affected achievement. In

addition, it appears that Measurement may impact Struc,ture. In the

causal model, the impact of Measurement on Structure at _Time 3' is

consistent with model hypotheses. The routine of measuring student

progress over time apparently results in teachers increasing the

'strUcture of their lessons. If. this is the case, then if the

evaluation components were implemented completely they would probably

yield an even stronger causal effect of the continuous evaluation
. .

system..

To summarize, the main COncluTions of this causal analysis are

that measurement, structure, and achievement are stable across time

and that measurement has a short4lived effect on. achieve-I-tient. In

3 7
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addition, silent practice in reading seems to -relate to achievement

gains. Finally, the primary goal of determining the effect of the

implementation of an evaluation system on structure of lessons and

stUdent achievement was not realized via the present analysis.

Opefuliy, further analyses will achieve this'goal.

411.
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Table 1

Factor LoatPings for the Measurement Variables

Factor T Factor-2 Factor 3

.

Administration -.04 .36

,

-.79
3

Selecting Siimulus Material .06 632 .28

'instructional Level- .69
1

..18, -.24

Baseline .93
1

.07 .02

:Graph Set-Up ,40
1

.04 .34

Aimline .58
1

-.13 -.04

Timing of Instructional Changes .08
2

-.32

long-Range Goal .471: .31
,

.31

5hort-Term Objectives 44
1., =.19 .34

Instructional Plan .07 -.13
3

(
Substantial Changes .75 .12

43 3

Clear Changes .58 .16 .383

1

2Items which load on Factor 1.

3Items which load on Factor 2.
Items which load on Factor 3.

Note: Substantial Changes and Clear Changes were seen as Factor 3 since
Factor 1 included items pertaining to the set up of the measure-

on&

ment system; both change items are pertinent to using'the data
in an evaluative manner.

444,

SI OM,
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, Table 2 .

Factor Loadings for the Structure Variables

Factor 1

Instructional Grouping

Teacher-Directed Learning

'Activd AcadeMic Responding

Demonstration/Prompting

.45
i

.66
1

1

.661

Controlled Practice .70
1

Frequency of Correct Answers .36
1

Independent Practice .20

Corrections 55
1

.

Positive Consequences .16

Pacing .64
1

Oral Practiee'on Outcome Behavior .521

Silent Practice on Outcome Behavior .12

1

Vari-ables which toad on Factor 1.
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Tabl e 3

Factor Loadings for the Achi'evement Variables

Factor 1

,Passage 1 - Correct

Passage 2 - Correct

Passage 3 - Correct

Passage 1 - Error

Passage 2 - Error

Passage 3 Error'

.79 1

.781

4.751

-.75 l'

-.761

-.731

1 Var'iables loading on Factor 1.
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Table 4
.

Relationships Along Variables, Shown in Figure 6

Measurement Model

Loadings Residuals Cpvtriance of Residuals

A .79

B .77

C .60

D .91

E .87

F .84

G .95

H .93

.78

J .73

°K .71

L .81

MI .70

N .79

0 .92

P .90

.68

R .60W.

S .60

T .77

U .74

v 1.00

W .95

X' .81

Y .90

Z .74

AA .86

BB .77

.65

b .83

c .13

d .13

.26

f .34

g .04

h .15

.40

.53

.39

1 .20

m .26

.56

o .07

.22

q .36

.86

.39

t .10

.38

v .40

.13

1.16

.55

.32

aa .42

bb .26

4

ai ,353*

bj ,415*

br 4 .503*

cr .124

cs .175*

i a .280*

jr .391*

ke .288*

yz .087

aabb .194*

em .080*

aq .329*
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F'igure 2. Causal Model Research Designliypothesis
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LRG:

,

I.

Condition Behavior Criteria

In weeks, when
(total it weeks)

presented with stories from
Level ,

(#) (reading series),

student will
read aloud

'tat t e rate of 50,
wpm r better
5 or fewet errors.,

,

Figure 3. Format for Long-Range Goal: Reading

OP

,

.1

,

. )

_

_

k
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CONDITION BEHAVIOR CRITERIA

45.

Each successive Week', when
presented wIth a random
selettion from
(level # from current
intructional level - iame

as LRG)

of
readin

student will

read aloud

at an'average increase
of

(70 or 50 wpm - actual

performance) total i

weeks remaining in ,*

school year.

-

CONDITION BEHAVIOR CRITERIA

/,

Each week, when presented
with successive stories
from

(Level ;i.s from current
i.nstructional level to
annual goal level)

student will

progress ,

at the rate of
stories per week maintain- .

ing the mastery criteria

of at least 50 wpm (gr. 1
& 2) with 5 or fewer errors
and 70 wpm (gr. 3-6) with
7 or fewer,errors

Figure 4:: Performance and Progress'Cfiarting Short Term Objectives for
__Reading.
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Figure 6 Theoretical Model depkting interrelationships among implementation (IMP4, structure of instrUction (STRC),athievement (ACH), and Stanford Diagnostic Reading Test (SORT). The measures are measurement indicator 1,2,arid 3 (M1, HZ, 143), structure indicators 1, 2, and 3 (51, 52, 53), reading passages 1 and 2 (Rpl, RP2), andstibtests from the Stanford Diagnostic Reading Test, Word Blending (WB), Word Division (WD), Literal Compre-hension -(1.C) and Inferential Comprehension (ICI. The subnumeral represents the time when each dattim !lascollected. Observeil measures are represented by rectangles and the constructs underlying the measures.arerepresented by circles. Causal paths-are illustrated by straight arrows while relationships in which causalrelationships are unclear are shown by curved, double-headed arrows. The capital letters represent therelations between the observed measures and their corresponding constructs; small letters represent the. variances-of the residuals' of the observed measures. The paths between the variables are numbeited.



MSMT 3

.30**\

STRC 3

PC3

SP 2

.70** ACH 3

* p < .05

** p < .01

:30*

SDRT

Figure 7. Path Analysis is depicting the relationships between mewsurement (MSMT), structure (STRC),
achievement (SCH), timing of instructional change (TIC), silent practice (SP), oral practice
(00., positive consequences (PC), and the Stanford Diagnostic Readiqg Test (SORT). The
curved double-headed arrows represent initial relationships and the straight arrows-represent
causal relationships.
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Figure 8. Structural odel depi.Cting the 'relationships between meaWld -eMS-T)
achievement (ACH), and the Stanfcird Diagnostic, Reading Test 1.5D ). Th
represent initial.relationships and the,straight arrows indicat _causal, rel ti'onsh
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Appendix A

Accuracy of Implementation Rating Scale

School: Student:

Date: Teacher:

Observer (Items 1 and 2):

Rater (Items 3-14):

Mumber of observations ,prior to rating:

Time observation.begins:

4*

Time observation ends:

Time. al located to reading instritction per day:

Currioulunt used for measurement: Publisher

Serfes

Instructions

Level

..,Circle the number that accurately reflects your rating for each
variable. Only one number may be circled per variable. 1 reflects a-.

low level of implementation -and 5 means total implementation of the
Procedures to Develop and Monitor Progress on IEP Goals., See Operation-
al Definitions. Items 1 and 2 require direct observation of the measure-
ment administration. Items 3, 4, 5, 6, and 7 require inspection of the
student graph. Items 8, 9, and 10 'require inspection of the student's,
IEP form. The Instructional Plan mint be inspected to rate item 11.
The,Change Recor'd Must be inspected to rate items 12 and 13.

.C1
ca

(-) a

...J
CS
CD O.
a' LIJ
c

0 0
C

c
1.--1

a,
0. cm,

G (.1
C r0 CD 113.

cc

1 . Admi nisteri ng the Measurement Task

2.. Selecting.the Stimulus Material

3. Sampling for rnstructional Level

4.. Baseline

5. .Gi.aph Set-up

6. A,iml ne

7. Timing of Instructional Changes

r8. Long-Range Goal

9. Short-Terni Objective

..1.0. Measurement System

. Instructional Plan

12. Substantial Changes

One,Clear Change

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2.k.

2

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

'5

5

5

5

.7
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Operational Definitions

Accuracy of Implementation Rating Scale

1, Administering the Measurement Task

5 - The measurement task is administered correctly: teacher
brings stopwatch and pencil to measurement area; gives
correct directions for the task; adMinisters the measure-

,

ment procedure for one minute; correctly marks the teacher
copy; correctly counts words correct and incorrect; cor-
rectly counts words correct and incorrect; correctly
.plots the data point.

1 - The teacher: 'forgets necessary materials; does not give
directions:, does not time. the task accurately; fails to
mark the teacher copy or incorrectly marks errors; miscounts
correct an4 incorrect words; and inaccurately plots the data
point.

2. Selecting the Stimulus Material

5 - The teacheKhas followed these procedures: Uses passages
selected from the level that represents the annual goal.
Observers should record the book from which the passage
was selected and later check this with the long-range goal
leVel. At this level find the pages in these stories that
do,not have excessive dialogue, indentations, and/or unusual
pronouns. ddrite these page numbers on equal size slips of
paper.

- Put the slips of paper into a drawbag and shake it.

- Randomly pick a slip of paper.

- The page number chosen is the page where the student
begins reading. If the page chosen is a passage that
was read earlier during the week, draw another page
number.

Other completely random procedures are also rated a 5. 9f,
however, not all passages have an equal-chance of being
selected, a 4_rating would be indicated.

1 - The teacher fails to randoMly pick the passage or the sample is
taken from a domain which is greater or smaller than the one
indicated in the goal.

, 3. Sampling for Instructional Level

5 - The teacher has sampled from higher or lower readinglevels
to find the level in which the student reads 20-29 wpm
(grades 1 & 2) or 30-39 wpm (grades 3 and up).
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1 - The teacher is measuring at a level which is too high or
. too low.

4. Baseline

5 - The student's performance has been measured at least 3 times to
establish a stable baseline. A stable baseline means that all
data points fall within a range of 10.

1 - The teacher has not found a level for which a'stable baseline
has been established or has failed to collect 3 data points
during the baseline phase.

5. Graph Set-Up

5 - The graph is accurately set up: The dates filled in on the
horizontal axis; the vertical axis is correctly labeled words
-read per(Minute from . material; the units'Of measure-
ment are specified; the student's name and subject area are
.certified; a key identifies the symbols for correct (.) and
incorrect (x); symbols are placed at the intersection of date
and score; the data points are connected with straight lines;
and absences are recorded on the graph as (abs.).

1 - The graph does not include many Of the items mentioned above.

6. Aimline

5 - The long-range goal is marked on the graph with an X at the
intersection of the desired performance level and date of
attainment and a line of desired progress connects the
point representing the student's median score of the last
3 data points from base.line and the LRG.

1 - The long-range goal is not marked on the graph and/or the
median and LRG are not connected.

7. Timing of Instructional Changes

5 - All the adjustments in the student's program are made at the
appropriate time given the rules for data utilization-:

(1) Compare the actual slope based orl 7 to 10 data points
to.the slope required to attain the Annual Goal.

(2) If the actual slope is equal to, or steeper than, the
Annual Goal slope, continue the program.

(3) It the actual slope is flatter than the Annual Goal
slope, change the program..

1 - None of the adjustments in the student's program are 114iFe
at the appropriate time. ,Ir.
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8. Long-Range Goal

5 - The long-range goal is accurately written; goal specifies
the number of weeks until next review; stimmlus materials
for the goal represents the level in which the student
is performing at entry level criterion; goal specifies
student behavior; goal spe,cifies mastery criterion of
50 4m with fewer than 5 errors,(grades 1 & 2) or 70 wpm
with fewer than 7 errors (grades 3,-5) when there are 36
weeks until the apnual review. If there are fewer than 36
weeks, the criteria can be lowered proportionately.

1 - The long-range goal contains none of the above criteria.

9. Short-Term Objective

5 - The short-term objective is accurately written; stimulus
material and behavior is,specified; and the average increase
in performance is the desired performance minus .134 actual
performance divided by the number of weeks -until the annual
review.

1 - The short-term objective contains none of the above.criteria.

10. Measurement System

5 - The teacher has ieldicated how the material is organized, the
frequency of measurement, and what is to be recorded on the
graph.

1 - The measurement system 'is not specified.

_

11. Instructional Plan

5 - The instructional plan includes clear and specific descriptions
of the instructional procedures, the time spent in eacb acti-
vity, the pertinent materials, the arrangements, and the
motivational strategies. 4*r .

- The instructional plan is unclear and lacks specific descrip-
tions of the instructional procedures, the time spent in each
activity, the pertinent materials, the arrangements, and-the
motiVational strategies.

' 12. Substantial Chamges

5 - The adjustments in the student's program are aIways substantial
(have,a good chance of being effective; see Unit XIV).

1 - The adjustments are never substantial.
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13. Clear Change

5 All the adjustments made introduce only one, clear program

cilange.

1 - All the adjustments made introduce more than one change

and/or the change is unclear.

,
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Sctiool:

Date:

Observer:

Appendix B

Structure of Instruction Rating Scale (SIRS)

Student:

Teacher:

Number of Students in Group:

Number of observAtions prior to rating:

Time observation begins: Time Observation ends:

Time allocated to reading instruction per day:

Currirulum used for instruction: Publiyher

Series Level

Instructions

Circle the number that accuritely reflects your rating for each

variable. Only one number may be circled pervariable. If you are

unable to evaluate a certain variable, mark N/A (not applicable) next

to the left-hand column.

1. Instructional Grouping 1 2 3 4 5

2. Teacher-directed Learning 1 2 3 4 5

3. Active Academic Responding 1 2 3 4 5

4. Demonstration1Prompting 1 2 3 4 5

5. Controlled Practice 1 2 3 4' 5

6. Frequency of Correct Answers 1 2 3 4 5

7. Independent Practice 1 2 3 4 5

8. Corrections 1 2 3 4 5

9; Positive Consequences 1 2 3 4 5

10. Pacing 1 2 3 4 5

11. Oral Practice on Outcome

Behavior' 1 2 3 4 5

12. Silent Practice on Outcome.

Behavior 1 2 3 4 , 5
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Operational Definitions Codebook

1. Instructional Orou_ping

5 - 90% or more of the ihStruction this studeni receives from the
teacher is on an individual b,asis.

- 10% or less of the instruction this student receives from the
teacher is on an individual basis.

2. Teacher:Di rected Learning

5 - Student's instruction is extremely organized, businesslike,
and teacher is firm in direction and control of activities.
For example, student is presented with questions, student
has material to cover, etc.

1 - Student's instruction is casually organized and very spon-
taneous. Teacher is not committed to having the student work
on a particular set of material. 'Instructional materials do
not determine what activities student engages in and the les-
sons change according to problems or mood of this student.

3. Acti ve Academi c Respondi ng

5 - The student is actively practicing the academic skills to be
learned more than 75% of the time observed. Specifically, the
student is engaged in oral or written responding to teacher
questions or written material, e.g., reading aloud, answering
questions, writing, or computing. Student rarely is involved
in non-academi c conversations wi th teacher or other students
Attending to the lesson without responding, such as sitting,
looking, listening, and/or.following along in a book does not
apply. The student must make an. active, written or oral
response.

1 - The ,student is ,activelxpracticing the skills to be lear ed
ress than 10% of ,the t*e Observed. Instructional. lesso s
may be interrupted or shortened to include "process" ai..dio ther
non-academic attivities, e.g., clarifying feelings, opinions,
and working on arts and crafts.

4. Demonstration and Prompting

5 - Appropriate steps of the desired behavior to be performed are
demonstrated for the student. Student is given an opportunqy
to practide the step(s) as teaGher provides prompts for correct
behavior that approximates or achives desired response.

1 - Teacher attempts to teach the student a behavior without using
demonstration and prompting techniques.

4000::
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5. Controlled Practice'

B-3

5 Student's practice of material is actively controlled by
teacher who frequently asks qqestions to clarify that the
student understands what haslbst been demonstrated. Ques-

tions are convergent (single factUal answer) and the stu-
dent's answers consistently follow the questions and are
given teacher feedback.'

1 Student is rarely questioned by teacher following demonstra-
tion of new materials. Questions are more divergent (open-
ended, several interpretations) than convergent (single factual

answer). Student's response is not.consistently followed by
teacher feedback. The type of questions are such that several
answers are acceptable, i.e., questions are abstract or am-
biguous.

Examples:

If during an oral reading session:

a) the teacher frequently attempts to clarify the material with
convergent questions ("what color hat was John wearing?"), a

ould be recorded.

b) the teacher asks few questions, most of which are divergent
("What do you think this means?"), a I would be recorded.

the teacher asks fe4 convergent questions or many divergent
questions, the appropriate rating would be a 3.

6. Frequency of Correct Answers

5 - Academic lessons are conducted in such a way that the difficulty

.
of the material allows the student to achVeve mean accuracy -

of 80% or higher.

1 - Academic material is difficult for ttudent,.component steps
are large or unsequenced, and mean accuracy pr student is

less than 55%.

(Note: If the student has no opportuhity.for oral or written response
during the observational priod, item 6 would be rated N/A -
not applicable, while items 3 and 5 would most likely be
rated 1).

7. Independent Practice

5 - When engaged in independent seatwork, the student frequently is
monitored 15Y the teacher who assists, clarifiest,and praises
the Student for academic engaged tasks.

(Note: Independent seatwork is deffned here as a student working on an

asSigrupd task for at least 5 minutes. tIf no such 5-minute,

block Of time is observed, Item 7 is rated N/A].)
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1 - When student is engaged in academic seat-work activities, little
attention is given by teacher who directs seat-work activities
from a distance or engages in work separate from the assigned
seas Work. Teacher is generally not helpful or supportive to '

student during independent practice time.

8: Corrections

5_7 The student's errors are consistently oorrected by the teacher.
When the student either does not respond, responds incorrectly,
or does not respond in unison if the actiVity is group directed
and requires such responding, the teacher will systematically
attempt to correct the student by asking a simpler question; re-
focusing student's,attention to elicit correct response from the
student or provide_general rules by which to determine the

. _correct answer 90% or mare of the,time.

,

1 , Student's errors are rarely and inconsistently corrected by the
teacher. The student responses are not systematically corrected.

. Student's errors are corrected 50% or less of the time.

For example: In oral reading this includes teacher correction of skips
and mispronunciations, or help in sounding oui hesitations.

4 9. Positive Consequences

- Positive events (tokens ! points, ac ities, etc.) are given to
the student when performing tpe des red behavior. When learning'
a new skill the student receives positive-consequence for
approxim&tions of the desired behavior. Consequences are con-
sistently received during academic.training time. Praise and
compliments, e.g., "good working, nice job," dre not included
in this definition.

1 - Student rarely receives posftive consequences for academic work.
When student receives consequences they usually are for social
behavior, rather than for behaviors occurring under systematic
academic training.

10. Pacing*

5 - The pace of the lesson is rapid, providing many opportunities
-foh response by the student. A$ a result, attention is high
and off-task behavior is low.

1 - The pace of the lesson is slow and the student's rate of
responding js low: Lesson format frequently varies, is not
highly structured, and student attention may, be low.

:1)r
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11. Oral Practice on Outcome Behavior

5 - Student:mOds aloud from context nearly all the time (85-100%
Or 12-15 bin. of a 15 min. observation).

1 - Student does not read aloud during the observation (0% of the_
time).

(Note: Reading aloud for meaiiirement purposes should not be considered,

when rating this variable. Reading in context is defined as
reading phrases, sentences., paragraphs, or story selections.)

Examples:

'If the student is reading isolated words nearly the entire time,
the 'appropriate rating is a 3.

If the student is reading aloud from a text about half the time,

a 3 would be recorded.

12. Silent Practice on Outcome Behavior

5 - Student reads silently from context nearly all the time (85-100%

or 12-15 min. of a 15 min. observation).

1 - Student does not read silently during the observation (0% of

the time).
.

(Note: Reading in context is defined as the same.as #11. The examples

of #11 are the,same for #12,,with silent reading.)

A.3
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